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PreSentAtion

Coordinator Welcome to Sino Agro Food’s 2013 Second Quarter Financial Results Conference Call. During 
this call Mr. Solomon Lee, the Chief Executive Officer and Chairman for Sino Agro Food, will provide shareholders 
with an overview of results from operations during the quarter ending June 30, 2013. Following comments by 
the CEO, the lines will be opened for a question and answer session. 

All forward-looking disclaimers included in the Company’s second quarter 2013 financial and operating results 
press release dated August 20, 2013, which is available on the Company website, www.sinoagrofood.com, are in 
effect and incorporated throughout the duration of this call as an extension of the material discussed and pro-
vided in the press release and in the 2013 10-Q filing available via the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission’s 
EDGAR system.

On this call will be Mr. Solomon Lee, the Chairman and CEO of Sino Agro Food, Incorporated, as well as two inde-
pendent members of the Board of Directors, Mr. Nils-Erik Sandberg and Mr. George Yap.

I would now like to introduce Mr. Solomon Lee.

Solomon Lee Thank you, Krista, and thank you everyone who is attending today’s conference call. 

I’m very pleased to report Sino Agro Food’s 2013 second quarter financial results. 

The Company achieved:

Revenues of $54.4 million, setting a second quarter record, and verifying the impact vertical enterprise •	

is beginning to have on our revenue stream;

Net income from operations of $14.3 million, representing a healthy 26% gross margin; and •	

Our current book value stands at $1.92 per share, representing a $0.16 increase over Q1 book value •	

when based on current number of shares outstanding.

http://www.sinoagrofood.com/


These results were in line with the Company’s expectations, such that we reiterate guidance for the full-year of 
2013, which are: 

One, targeted revenue between $240 million to $280 million. This represents annual growth of more than 73% 
and above;

Two, targeted earnings of between $87 million to $104 million, representing an annual growth rate from 51% 
upward; 

Three, targeted net assets of between $304 million to $321 million, representing an annual growth rate above 
40% onward.

The second quarter showed continued good progress in the wholesale and distribution businesses, bringing 
further critical mass to each, and enhancing their synergies.

On the wholesale front, of particular note during the quarter:

Prawn Farm 1 commenced operations, with sales to start in the second half this year.•	

Fish Farm 1 reallocated its 16 tanks to accommodate sleepy cod, as well as prawns and flower pattern eels.•	

Therefore we’re expecting earnings to improve in the second half of this year.

The irrigation and the revitalization of the HU Plantation is complete, and staff quarters were added •	

to accommodate 40 workers. Immortal Vegetables were planted and we expect two harvests in the 

second half, targeting a yield of 1,000 metric tons.

SanJiang A Power at Xining, Qinghai is making good progress, increasing its cattle houses by 142%. •	

Construction of new abattoir, deboning, and packaging facility, also at SanJiang A Power, is moving along•	

rapidly, already approximately 50% complete, with initial operation expected as early as January, 2014. 

In Hunan, HSA completed successful trials of “lake fish farm” fertilizer designed to increase the nutrient content•	

in the water, thus to improve the growth rate of fish in the lakes. Currently HSA is gaining momentum in

consolidating its sales of fertilizer to the region’s lake fish farmers. This impact will show year after year,

as there are millions of acres of lakes in the Hunan Province.

At the distribution level, during the second quarter the Company continued to expand its footprint in size and in 
geography, leading toward sufficient size to establish our product brands.

During the quarter the Company established its first “satellite” cattle station and wholesale retail outlet in•	

Beijing. Over 300 head of cattle were trucked from Cattle Farm 1, and sale commenced. This is the first in an

interstate wholesale and distribution development plan mapped for some major cities in China. 

The Company established four collection centers in three major coastal villages (North, West, and South coasts),•	

and at the city center of Madagascar, and imported over 37 metrics tons each of live crabs and flower pattern

 eels from Madagascar for the quarter end June 30, 2013.

At the retail level, the Company continues its build-out of facilities, the primary benefit of which is being the 
exclusive supplier of our main food products. 

At SanJiang A Power the first “Bull” restaurant completed its first year of operation, proving the concept for•	

franchising future restaurants. First year revenue of the restaurant approached $500,000, with net profit margin

 of 12%. 

Leonie’s Central Kitchen is 80% complete; its Central Bakery is now operating, three restaurants are operating,•	

a fourth one nearly complete, and two more progressing. 



There is no doubt that Sino Agro Food is a growing Company, one which is nearer completing its five-year plan 
that will hold assets well above $500 million. It is unfortunate that increases in net assets are not currently ap-
preciated in the marketplace. But it is our belief that this true measure of value, coupled with very solid earning 
growth, underpin fundamentals that determine intrinsic value, and will be recognized. 

As mentioned earlier in the year, our working capital needs for the remainder of the five-year plan from sources 
outside the Company will total around $26 million. To date, we are halfway toward meeting this goal. 

It is extremely important that the Company maintains its trajectory on meeting this goal without forfeiting this 
agenda. With opportunity comes demands, not the least of which is having adequate working capital available 
to meet them head on.

Let me reiterate a point made earlier. Book value has increased 9%, that is $0.16 per share just in one quarter 
when comparing Q2 to Q1 under the current number of share outstanding. 

This obviously has not been reflected in the market’s share price, and has not been given adequate credit or 
consideration when it comes to those whose focus remains solely on the current price per share. 

Yet when your company is growing 9% in book value over a period of just one quarter, it’s hard to deny that 
things are moving in the right direction, a very good direction indeed.

Let me provide you with one example of why working capital is extremely critical at this time. I take, as example, 
SanJiang A Power in Xining. Now this company’s expansion — including abattoir, deboning, packaging, and all 
other associated facilities — are the Company’s largest capital expense, estimated at about $50 million in 2013. 
We anticipate a very healthy return on this investment within a reasonably short period of time. 

Now in the second quarter SanJiang sold wholesale live cattle for approximately about 20,000 RMB on average 
per head, equivalent to about $3,150 per head, each weighing about 600 kilograms. When the new facilities are  
operational, SanJiang’s revenues will be increased for the following activities:

One, service fees for slaughter is about 4,000 RMB per head. 

Two, increase in price per head for deboned meat of about 40,000 RMB per head.

Three, a portion of the meat, perhaps 5%, will be processed into value-added meat products, adding incremen-
tal revenue amounting to 5,000 RMB per head. 

Therefore, as a primary producer of wholesale live cattle, SanJiang now receives $3,150 per head. 

As a full-service processor next year SanJiang’s revenues will increase by about $8,032 per head, totaling $11,182 
per head. 

This represents an increase of 255% per head! 

In addition, SanJiang is increasing its cattle houses and facilities for cooperative farmers, such that the Company 
targets growing at least 12,000 head of cattle collectively in 2014 versus its current 2013 target of 8,000. 

Effectively, and in simple illustrative terms, it is practical and feasible to target an increase of sales at SanJiang of 
at least four times, or $200 million plus, from its 2013 target of around $50 million. And consider that the invest-
ment in the abattoir, deboning, packaging and related facilities are designed with the capacity to process 50,000 
head of cattle and 150,000 head of sheep per year! It is not difficult to extrapolate SanJiang’s future potential 
growth rate and financial impact.



These are the kinds of opportunities that the Company takes advantage of to promote the growth we have seen 
in the past and expect to see in the future.

New photos showing construction progress of our abattoir, the deboning and packaging facilities at SanJiang  
are being posted to the Company website today. 

Currently the Company is making efforts to obtain funds while limiting issuing new shares.

It is important to understand that the issuances of shares in the first half, for the most part, were structured as 
loans or with option to repurchase the shares. As such, these share will reduce the fully diluted share count some 
time in the future.

Turning to the cross listing to the First North Exchange, our Certified Advisor has been very thorough and now 
will include these latest second quarter filings in their review. Unfortunately, at this time we are not able to give 
an accurate timetable for the process. 

I must remind everyone that the purpose of listing on First North has been to provide an easier vehicle for Nordic 
shareholders to invest in Sino Agro Food and as a means for migrating toward a senior exchange. 

Sino currently meets the listing criteria on all fronts when it comes to qualifying for a senior exchange, all except 
for its current price per share.

Thus, we will be weighing our alternatives carefully over the next few months, taking into consideration all op-
tions that are afforded Sino Agro Food — this, while maintaining our intent to have Sino listed on the Nordic 
Exchange.

If you haven’t already, all shareholders and interested parties are encouraged to read the 10-Q filed at 19 August 
and the Company press release of August 20th. The Company has more and more interoperating parts, and there 
are plenty of details in the filing and release. Taken in total, these give a clear picture of the Company’s strategic 
layering of horizontally and vertically integrated businesses, each with different profit margins.

Also, recent developments are posted to the Company website and Facebook page.

Our two new board members are again with me on the call today, Mr. Nils Sandberg and Mr. George Yap. 

Since our shareholders are used to hearing me on the conference call, it is just as important that they hear from 
our Independent Directors on their perspective of Sino Agro Food, and how they view things from a governance 
point of view. 

So, Nils, why don’t you begin first and then George, if you don’t mind saying a few words.

Nils-Erik Sandberg Yes, I won’t take so long. This is Nils-Erik Sandberg from Sweden, Board Member, and I 
will say something in English and then I will have it in Swedish also.

My name is Nils-Erik Sandberg, Board Member since January 1st. After a half year on the board, I can say Sino 
Agro Food is the most dynamic company I have ever served. I’ve never seen a company doing this much closing 
activities, turnover, and profitability, as well as in book value. Also, the quality of the Company’s products — or-
ganic, ecological — are amazing, and this should pay off pretty soon, even if there are a few extra points here for 
the moment. 

https://www.facebook.com/SinoAgroFoodInc


The reason is the authorities in China now have a tight eye on this very issue with the food quality. The story of 
the Company is its brand, which is named “Green and Natural.”  The last great story is the fertilizer produced by 
the Company, of very high quality. Last quarter, fertilizer gave a big jump in net income and shall continue to do 
so, as I believe. But fish production, which gave a smaller profit due to the drop of the sleepy cod price, will, as I 
understand, turn into a good profit again Q3 because of the change of mix of the fish produced. The “Green and 
Natural” brand is the chain of food from the meadows algae growers grow with help of Sino Agro Food’s fertilizer, 
to the cow, slaughter, deboning, packaging, and to the restaurant’s dishes, and finally to the customer’s plate. 

I am very confident in Sino Agro Food and its business to have a super future success. This is my job, and be-
cause of that now after the report I am prepared to buy shares, and I have bought some already and that will be 
reported later. Thank you.

And now let me speak the same in Swedish. [note: Statement in Swedish is not transcribed]

Thank you very much.

Solomon Lee Thank you, Nils. George, would you mind saying something?

George Yap Hi! Hi, everybody, over there. 

I am pleased to say that our company has done very well again the second quarter this year, and I think, as we 
all know, SIAF has always performed much better in the second half of the year. Given the way that we operate, 
we tend to have a focus on a dynamic approach, taking into account what’s happening in the market, especially 
with food prices the way they are in China. 

Very happy to note that, with regard to our beef business, our recent inquiries from private equity funds — very, 
very premier equity funds in Hong Kong — are very keen to look at our beef business as a sunrise industry prom-
ising a delivery on our book value as a business, as they are very keen to invest in this company. Therefore, if 
everybody recognizes the technology prowess and quality of SIAF, the underlying fundamentals of the business 
are sound. We have a very low gearing, we have the potential to take on more gearing in a very structured way 
with professional investors who we are talking to due to their inquiries. We are very happy to say that this will 
translate into a re-rating of our company by virtue of the fact that if we can strike a deal with such a company, 
then our long-term investors will be happy to have the institutional investors, which the board has focused on 
since the beginning of this year. 

I’m very confident that with the legal firm and the financial firm that we will deal with on our corporate exer-
cises, we’ll then be in a positive news as we go forward this year. So I’m very happy with my relationships since 
I’ve come on board. With Nils and with Solomon I see a dedication towards maximization of shareholder value. 
We are not in any way stockbrokers or speculators on stock, but let it be known that we are good operators of 
business, and from a risk perspective the downside risk is very limited on our company’s stock at the moment. 
Upside is always there, and to the patient investor we hope that you will harvest with us as we continue to report 
progress, growth in our earnings, our assets, as well as our cash flow.

Well, I’ll leave it to questions. We’ll take on the questions as they come tonight. And very happy, again, that we 
have continued to report growth again, another record year for second quarter. Thank you.

Solomon Lee Thank you, gentlemen. Your direction and support are certainly something that has helped me 
set the course for Sino here in 2013. 


